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Newest Professional 36w UV nail polish light Factory 

Wholesale 36w UV dryer lamp with 21 pcs LED beads.This nail machine with pink color 
surrounding and smooth shell it has standard wavelength special for nail polish,timing 
button which has 30s 60s 99s painless mode that won’t burning hands and eyes. It’s 
plastic assembled via good quality ABS never melt under 36w power, Original 
365+405nm dual light source, which can quickly dry all nail polish glue/extending 
glue/Barbie glue,Large digital display screen,With a gentle white light design, it does not 
hurt the eyes or black hands. We have now advanced gear. Our merchandise are 
exported into the USA, the UK and so on, enjoying a great popularity amongst clients for 
Discount wholesale China Big Power Manufacture Wholesale Portable Nail Lamp Sun 
Light UV Dryer Lamp Nail Dryer Lamp for Gel Nail Varnish Drying, Adhering on the 
business philosophy of 'customer to start with, forge ahead', we sincerely welcome 
consumers from at your home and overseas to cooperate with us give you ideal 
company! Discount wholesale China UV Dryer Lamp and Nail Lamp Cordless price, To 
let customers be more confident in us and get the most comfortable service, we run our 
company with honesty, sincerity and best quality . We firmly believe that it is our pleasure 
to help customers to run their business more successfully, and that our skilled advice and 
service can lead to more suitable choice for the customers. 

99S Painless Nail Art New Model, Enjoy Nail Art Time in Peace,Removable and 
removable bottom plate design, so easy to dry hands and feet gels! 
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Parts instruction 
1. LED Screen 

2. Removable holder 

3. Plastic Shell 

4. Timer 

5. Sensor 

Packing list 
1.UV Lamp(One set) 

2.Power adapter 

3.Manual 
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1. Product Introduction of Professional 36w UV nail polish 

light 

Direction For USE 

1.Plug in power,connect the nail lamp and nail lamp enter in standby mode . 

2.Press right timing button according to different gel from 30s/60s/99s(low heat mode) to 
set curing time. 

3.Nail lamp with intelligent sensor can outomatically start work when put hand into 
lamp,work time 99s. 

 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Professional 36w 

UV nail polish light 

UV light curing gels 365+405nm Manufacturer Atocnail UV8 
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Type Nail salon accessories ODM Customization Yes 

3. Product Feature and Application of Professional 36w 

UV nail polish light 

*Amazing Curing: Its wavelength is 365nm, make it Well compatible with all kinds of UV 
gel nail polishes, 3D prints, UV LED gel polishes, UV jewelry resin, Acrylic gel, 
hard/builder/extension gel, polygel, CND Shellac, nail sculpture gel, rhinestone gems 
glue. Achieve professional salon results in minutes with this UV nail lamp. 

*3 Timer Setting & Sliding Tray: 30 60 99 timer setting to meet your different curing 
requirements well and make you control the curing time easily. The sliding tray ensure 
you can cure your UV resin, 3D prints, toenail gel polishes perfectly and clean the nail 
lamp easily. 

*Fast Drying Salon Edge Nail Lamp: Powerful 36W nail dryer shorten your curing time by 
50% than normal LED UV nail lamp with low heat and painless. The large curing space 
ensure you cure your 5 fingernails or toenails easily. It is an ideal choice for salon and 
home! 

*Premium Materials: ATOC Gel Nail Lamp is made of Premium Engineering ABS plastic, 
which is lightweight, sturdy and healthy. It is an essential tool for nail art technicians and 
starters. 
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Product name 36w LED nail dryer lamp 

Leds 21 bulbs 

Wired or Cordless Wired connect with AC cord 
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Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number ATC-UV8 

Color White+Pink or customized color 

Output 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 1A 5v2a dc 

Product size 234×112×82mm 

 

Usage: 
Nail lamp for curing gel nails, used to beautify nails, and let people have bright nails 

Note: 
1.Please keep it in a ventilated environment when using it. After use, 

2.please close the bottle cap tightly. 

3.Keep it in a dry and cool place away from high temperature and fire. 

4.Please prevent children from eating or touching by mistake. 

5.Please avoid using it on skin abnormalities such as wounds, redness and swelling. 
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6.If there is any abnormal situation, stop using it immediately, and seek medical 
assistance for proper treatment. 
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4. Product Details of Professional 36w UV nail polish light 

Wholesaler: Atocnail industry. UV serials 

Fast curing time: 15-20s 

5. Product Qualification of Professional 36w UV nail 

polish light 

12 month guarantee for nail polish tools. 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Professional 36w UV 

nail polish light 

Delivery: US/EU/Asia/Africa Air or Sea 

Deliver time: Based on quantity,5-30 days,500-20K pcs 

Deliver time to EU/US: Air shipping 5-6 days arriving in Airport 

Price item: FOB/CIF 

7. FAQ of Professional 36w UV nail polish light 

Can you ship nail lamps to my warehouse in China? 
Yes we provide shipping service to your agent here. 

What else your factory produce? 
Our main product is nail lamp and we have source of dust collectors,polishers as well 
from friend’s factory. 
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